STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF BARNWELL

ORDINANCE NO. 2014 -
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AN ORDINANCE TO APPROVE A LEASE FOR THE YMCA
Whereas, the YMCA has expressed an interest in opening a facility in
Barnwell County, and
Whereas, Barnwell County Council, has worked through its Recreation
Committee to bring the YMCA to Barnwell County and has a facility for the
YMCA to locate its programs, and
Whereas, it is deemed to be for the benefit of the citizens of Barnwell
County to have a YMCA facility,
IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED that:
The attached 25 year lease (Exhibit A) to the YMCA is approved and
authorized by Barnwell County Council.
This ordinance is to take effect upon three readings, public hearing and
an affirmative vote by a majority of Barnwell County Council.
This ordinance will become effective upon a public hearing, its third reading
and passage by a majority of council.
This fees set forth in this ordinance
may be amended by a majority resolution of the council.
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AND IT IS SO ORDAINED.
FIRST READING:
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
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Attest:

:;f--tKim Futrel~ouncil
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ved as to form and content
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Houston, Sr. Chairman
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LEASE AGREEMENT
This lease agreement (hereinafter "Lease"), made and entered into on
_
___
, between The Barnwell County Economic Development Corporation, [hereinafter
"Landlord"], whose address is 57 Wall Street, Barnwell SC and The Family Y, Young Mens
Christian AssociationlYWCO of the CSRA, Inc.jhereinafter "Tenant or YMCA"], whose
address is 660 Joey Zorn Blvd., Barnwell, SC 29812.
WITNESSETH:
Landlord leases to Tenant and Tenant leases from Landlord the home located at:
The Denmark Tech Building, Airport Industrial Park,
Address: 660 Joey Zorn Blvd., Barnwell, SC 29812
(hereinafter the "Premises").

The parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1. Term and Rent: The term of this lease shall commence on -----_____
(Beginning Date) and shall end, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the
contained provisions, 25 year(s) later on
(Ending Date).
Tenant agrees that they have inspected the Premises prior to signing this lease and accept
the Premises in its "as is" condition, and acknowledges that it is not receiving the portion of the
building currently occupied by Edisto Outdoors. In the event that Edisto Outdoors ceases to
utilize its current space then Tenant shall be allowed to use that space as well pursuant to this
lease agreement.
Tenant agrees to pay Landlord during the term of the lease, at the address provided
below, or to another person or to another place as may be directed from time to time by written
notice to Tenant from Landlord, rent of One Dollar $1.00, annually, which shall be paid in
advance on the first day of the tenancy. In consideration Tenant agrees that they will be
responsible for paying for and making any and all repairs or improvements to the building in
order to properly undertake a family YMCA. Tenant agrees that it shall be responsible for all
insurance costs, maintenance of the building, and taxes if any. Tenant will not be entitled at
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anytime to reimbursement

from Landlord for any amount of the cost, time or labor expended by

Tenant in completing such repairs or renovations.
SECTION

date.

2. Use: Tenant may use the Premises for any lawful purpose relating to its

mission as a YMCA.

Tenant further agrees that it shall not use or occupy the Premises in

violation of any law, ordinance, regulation, or of any violation of the terms and provisions of any
applicable covenants or restrictions of which the Premises may be a part. Tenant may not
sub-lease the Premises under any circumstances,

and Tenant may not encumber, transfer or use

the Premises as security for any loan or otherwise, and shall not attempt to encumber, transfer or
use the Premises for security for any loan or otherwise, and Tenant shall not attempt to or allow
any type of lien to be placed on the Premises which could grant any third party or others an
interest in the Premises.
SECTION

3. Alterations:

Any alterations, additions, or improvements

made by Tenant

after consent shall have been given, and any fixtures installed as a part, shall at Landlord's option
become the property of Landlord on the termination of this lease; provided, however, that
Landlord shall have the right to require Tenant to remove fixtures at Tenant's cost on the
termination of this lease.
SECTION

4. Repairs:

Tenant shall, at its own expense, make all minor repairs and

replacements to the Premises, and shall be responsible for the general upkeep and maintenance
of the Premises, including the fixtures, any furnishings, appliances, and other items associated
with the Premises Tenant shall also be responsible,

at its sole expense, to keep the interior and

the exterior of the leased Premises in good order and to comply with all local fire, sanitation,
environmental

and other similar rules and regulations of any federal, state or local authority.

Tenant covenants that it will not commit, or permit to be committed, any waste on the leased
Premises, and Tenant covenants and agrees that it will save and hold Landlord harmless and
indemnify Landlord from all claims, causes of action, demands, loss or damage arising from the
condition of the Premises, or any default by or negligence of Tenant, its guests, invitees, or
members of its household.
SECTION

5. Casualty:

Unless caused by the Tenant, either party shall have the option

to terminate this lease by written notice to the other in the event that the Premises are totally
destroyed or to the point of being not reasonably habitable or in the event that the Premises
cannot be restored within ninety days of the date of damage. If the Premises is damaged in a
manner that can be reasonably repaired within ninety days and Landlord elects and commits to
undertake and complete repairs in the time frame, and the rent shall be abated and proportioned
as to the portion of the Premises which is unusable by Tenant until the repairs to the Premises
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are completed. Tenant understands and agrees that Landlord does not have any casualty/hazard
insurance on the Premises.
SECTION 6. Utilities: Tenant shall be responsible for the payment of all utilities,
including but not limited to electricity, water, sewer, telephone, cable television, etc. In no event
shall Landlord be liable for any interruption or failure in the supply of utilities to the Premises.
SECTION 7. Taxes and Insurance: Tenant shall be responsible for the payment of
property taxes, if any, related to the Premises. Tenant shall be responsible for insuring any of it's
personal contents contained in the Premises and Tenant understands and agrees to maintain
casualty and commercial liability insurance on the building, and that Barnwell County will be
an additional named insured on such policies.
SECTION 8. Landlord's Remedies: If the Tenant ever ceases to use the premises or to
maintain its obligations under this lease, the Landlord shall have the right to retake possession of
the building.
SECTION 9. Holding Over: In the event Tenant continues to occupy the Premises after
the last day of the term of this lease, with Landlord's consent and without any express written
agreement of the parties, Tenant shall be a Tenant from month to month. Unless Landlord
consents to any holdover, Tenant shall be obligated to vacate the Premises by the end of 30 days
from the time written notice to vacate is given to Tenant by Landlord.
SECTION 10. Access:. Furthermore, Landlord and its agents shall have the right to
enter the Premises at all reasonable times, after proper notice to Tenant, for the purpose of
examining or inspecting the same, and making alterations, repairs, improvements or additions to
the Premises or the building of which they are a part as Landlord may deem necessary or
desirable, whether or not required of Landlord.
SECTION 11. Surrender: At the termination of this lease, Tenant shall surrender the
Premises to Landlord in the same condition as when tendered by Landlord, reasonable wear and
tear excepted.
SECTION 12. Notice: Any notice required or permitted to be given, shall be in writing
and may be given by personal delivery or by u.s. Mail, addressed to Tenant or Landlord at the
address set forth herein. Either party may by notice to the other specify a different address for
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notice purposes except that on Tenant's taking possession of the Premises, the Premises shall
constitute Tenant's address for notice purposes. Current addresses for the parties are as follows:
Landlord/Landlord:
Address:
Tenant/Tenant:
Address:

SECTION 13. Quiet Possession: On Tenant's paying the reserved rent and observing
and performing all of the covenants, conditions and provisions on Tenant's part to be observed
and performed, Tenant shall have quiet possession of the Premises for the entire term, subject to
all of the provisions of this lease.

SECTION 14. Headings: The section headings are inserted for convenience only and
are in no way intended to describe, interpret, define, or limit the scope or content of this lease or
any prOVISIOn.

SECTION 15. Benefit and Burden: Except as otherwise provided in this lease, all of
the covenants, conditions and provisions of this lease shall be binding on and shall inure to the
benefit of the parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives,
administrators,

executors,

successors and assigns.

SECTION 16. Gender: The terms contained in this lease are for convenience only and
do not in any way limit or amplify any term or provision. The terms "Landlord" and "Tenant" as
used shall include the plural as well as the singular, the neuter shall include the masculine and
feminine genders and, ifthere be more than one Tenant, the obligations in this lease imposed on
Tenant shall be joint and several. The term "Landlord" is the same as "Landlord" and the term
"Tenant" is the same as "Tenant"

SECTION 17. No Waiver: No delay or failure by either party to exercise any right or
remedy under this lease, and no partial or single exercise, shall constitute a waiver of that or any
other right or remedy, unless otherwise expressly provided.

SECTION 18. Partial Invalidity: If any provision of this lease or the application of the
provision to any person or circumstances

shall to any extent be held void, unenforceable

invalid, then the remainder of this lease or the application of the provision to persons or
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or

circumstances

other than those as to which it is held void, unenforceable

or invalid shall not be

affected, and each provision of this lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.

SECTION 19. Governing Law: This lease shall be governed by the terms and
provisions and the internal laws of the state of South Carolina as the same may exist form time
to time.

SECTION 20. Enforcement Expense: If Landlord is required to institute litigation
against the Tenant to enforce his rights under this lease and if the Landlord obtains a valid
judgment against Tenant, Tenant shall be required to pay all reasonable costs, expenses and
reasonable attorneys' fees of the Landlord.

SECTION 21. Entire Agreement; Amendment: This lease constitutes the entire
agreement between parties with respect to the present subject matter, and no prior agreement or
understanding

with regard to any matter shall be effective for any purpose. No provision of this

lease may be amended or added to except by an agreement in writing signed by the parties or
their respective successors in interest.
The parties have executed this lease on the date first above written.

WITNESSES:

, TENANT

,LANDLORD
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